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The University rf Dayton 
TOLEDO ART PROFESSOR TO EXHIBIT 
AT UD RIKE CENTER ART GALLERY 
News Release 
DAYTON, Ohio, Dec. 28, 1989--An exhibit of ink and mixed media 
drawings by Barry J. Ganoe, associate professor of art at the University of 
Toledo/Toledo Art Museum, will be featured at the University of Dayton Rike 
Center Art Gallery from Monday, Jan. 8 through Thursday, Jan. 25. 
Admission is free and open to the public. 
The exhibit, "Dreamlands and Dreamplaces: The Current Work of B.J. 
Ganoe," encompasses many of the artist's interests, including landscapes 
inspired by the American southwest. "Huge vistas, spectacular spaces and 
astounding geological formations fuel the visual imagination in discovering 
the origins of the planet Earth," said Ganoe. Another facet of his work 
focuses on pollution, "the negative, man~made environmental changes that 
are disrupting nature, permanently reshaping our world and the universe of 
our ancestors." 
Ganoe's work and a description of his career are included 1n the 
publications The Encyclopedia of American Artists and American Artists, An 
Illustrated Survey of Leading Contemporaries. 
Hours at the UD Rike Center Art Gallery are 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday 
through Friday and 1:30 to 4:30 p.m. saturday and Sunday. For further 
information, contact the fine arts division of UD's performing and visual 
arts department at (513) 229-3247. 
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